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Dear friends, colleagues.

It has been nearly 8 months since the pandemic started... and the world we used to know has changed significantly. However, for people with intellectual disabilities, most of the problems already existed, and have simply been exacerbated and sometimes made visible to the general public.

I believe Inclusion Europe is a perfect platform to share our stories. With this report, we want once again to share the stories of our lives throughout our network and give Europe tools to understand people with intellectual disabilities and their families.

During the difficult times of the Covid-19 pandemic Inclusion Europe and its members organised webinars to share good practices and information. This provided us with first-hand experiences on how Covid-19, and the measures taken by governments, have affected the lives of people with intellectual disabilities and their families.

We would like to thank our members for the tremendous amount of work they have been carrying out, which was intensified during this period. We recognise their crucial role in upholding the rights and voices of persons with intellectual disabilities and their families across Europe, through relentless awareness campaigns and advocacy towards decision makers.

Moreover, we also recognise the role of support and caring they had during those times, filling many gaps, and assuring the support they could. We would like to express our gratitude to the people who continued working (in workshops, day care centres, residential services) and who provided crucial support and kept close contact with people and their families in these challenging times.

With their feedbacks, and the available resources, we were able to see similarities and divergences between countries. Yet, all the information clearly shows that the pandemic highlighted social issues already present, and that people with intellectual disabilities have been disproportionately affected by the crisis and measures taken.

Finally, Inclusion Europe would like to share a thought for all families who have lost a loved one and express our condolences and support.

We would also like to express our support to those who are still stuck in institutions or confined home without any support.

Jyrki Pinomaa
Inclusion Europe president
Inclusion Europe wants people to know what happened to people with intellectual disabilities and their families during the Covid-19 crisis.

The report shows people with intellectual disabilities were segregated and discriminated against once more.

**Numbers**

Numbers are important to see how Covid-19 changed the lives of persons with intellectual disabilities. For example, to know how many people died in institutions or hospitals. The European Union and countries need to investigate.

**Health**

The Covid-19 pandemic showed that accessibility of health and emergency services is bad. Accessing treatment in hospitals was not sure for persons with intellectual disabilities sick. For example, there were triage protocols, to determine if a person could have access to treatment if the hospital was full of people sick. Sometimes, the medical personnel did not know how to behave with people with intellectual disabilities.
People working in institutions did not have enough protections (masks, gloves).

**Institutions**

Persons with intellectual disabilities were isolated from their families and friends for months. They were at high risk of infection. It is proof that institutionalisation is harmful and is a violation of European values and human rights.

**Support services and the role of families**

Because of lockdown, day care centre and support services closed. Many persons with intellectual disabilities got no support. This had a big impact on families having to take care. This led to panic and worry for everyone. Some countries supported to families. Several countries are letting parents take paid leave so that they can stay home and look after their children.

**Education**

Schools had to close and be online. People with intellectual disabilities were left behind, because they did not have support, or the material was not accessible. When schools reopened, some did not allow children with intellectual disabilities. Many families were afraid.
Access to information and consultations

Information was not in easy-to-read.
Some people did not understand the situation.
Disability organisations talked to governments
to tell them to consult people with intellectual disabilities.

Employment

Due to the Covid-19, many people lost their jobs.
The situation was very uncertain.
People with disabilities are afraid to lose their jobs.
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Why this report?

**Death rate of people with intellectual disabilities due to Covid-19 is estimated 3.6 times that of the general in England.**¹

What about other countries in Europe?
Why were death rates so much higher than the general population?
What happened to people with intellectual disabilities during the pandemic?
To what extend were people with intellectual disabilities and their families abandoned or supported during the pandemic?
How do we yet again find ourselves in this situation, witnessing large-scale human rights violations, abandonment, and isolation?
This is what we wanted to describe and bring to light.

This report is far from a complete picture.
This report also does not cover the many support measures governments took, mostly by extending social benefits and other tools to support people in the situation.²

Our aim is simple: To document the many instances of neglect and direct human rights violations that occurred.
Because they are symptomatic of the segregation and discrimination people with intellectual disabilities and their families have been facing for decades.

Inclusion Europe is the European movement of people with intellectual disabilities and their families.
With members in 40 European countries, we represent over 20 million citizens.

Following the Covid-19 crisis we monitored both the work of our members and what was made available, to ensure that what people with intellectual disabilities and their families

---

¹ Death rates of people with learning disabilities, November 2020 [https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-deaths-of-people-with-learning-disabilities?fbclid=IwAR0evXNcf8LEigmgw-P0gXkxgj2CCwtQ5-P_OljyfD_03d4b3QPUQIA8D](https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-deaths-of-people-with-learning-disabilities?fbclid=IwAR0evXNcf8LEigmgw-P0gXkxgj2CCwtQ5-P_OljyfD_03d4b3QPUQIA8D)

experienced during this very hard time is not forgotten.

We want to draw these lessons so that in another eventual health or sanitary crisis, people with disabilities and families are not left behind again. Do not have to suffer the same discrimination again.

We also want to ensure people with intellectual disabilities’ interests are reflected in the recovery processes.

Our members, other disability organisations and NGOs undertook a tremendous amount of work to provide support during the pandemic. They advocated to uphold the rights of persons with intellectual disabilities and their families across Europe. They provided support and care. They stepped in to fill so many gaps in how the governments informed the public about the situation.

Governments turned to them in the time of crisis – they must turn to them also when distributing money in the recovery process.

Milan Šveřepa, director of Inclusion Europe
Conclusions and recommendations

“The Covid-19 pandemic is intensifying inequalities experienced by the world’s one billion people with disabilities”
António Guterres, UN Secretary-General

The Covid-19 sanitary crisis did not in fact bring new issues concerning the situation of people with intellectual disabilities: it intensified, magnified the segregation and discrimination of people with intellectual disabilities. Many human rights of people with intellectual disabilities were violated during this period.

People with intellectual disabilities were not properly taken into account before the crisis; e.g. the consultation of people with intellectual disabilities was not a priority and, in some countries, people with intellectual disabilities still do not have legal capacity, which means they are denied their right to participate in civil and political life.

The Coronavirus crisis sheds light on their exclusion; it should spur governments and institutions to finally design and deliver a world that includes people with intellectual disabilities and their families.

The European Union must build a stronger social union to protect European citizens and people living in the EU.

Investigation and data collection

Having data to measure the consequences and impact of Covid-19 is a necessity. Data should be collected in a coordinated, comprehensive manner, disaggregated by age, gender and type of disability. This is a crucial aspect, as it is the starting point to understand how the Coronavirus crisis has

---

4 https://www.inclusion-europe.eu/legal-capacity/
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affected people with disabilities and to draft an appropriate response.
The need to harmonise the process of collecting the data (whether people died in institutions, hospitals or at home) is essential. For instance, knowing the death rates of people in residential institutions compared to the ones living in the community is crucial for understanding the role large, congregated settings played in the spread of the virus.5

The European Union and the Member States should investigate and assess the extent and consequences of the Coronavirus on the lives of people with intellectual disabilities.

Residential care institutions

Institutionalisation of people is harmful and constitutes degrading treatment, in violation of EU values of respect for human dignity, freedom, equality, the rule of law and respect for human rights.6 As Member States are proving to be unwilling or unable to realise the transition to community-based care, the EU should explore new ways of ensuring that the segregation of people with intellectual disabilities ends.

To end institutionalisation and segregation of people with intellectual disabilities in residential institutions, the EU has to urge Member States to fulfil their obligations under article 19 of the CRPD.

To prevent further harm, funding during recovery should be allocated to disability services and organisations.

Recovery funding must be specifically allocated to community-based disability support and services.7

---


6 “The Union is founded on the values of respect for human dignity, freedom, democracy, equality, the rule of law and respect for human rights, including the rights of persons belonging to minorities. These values are common to the Member States in a society in which pluralism, non-discrimination, tolerance, justice, solidarity and equality between women and men prevail.” Article 2 of the Treaty on the European Union,

7 Covid-19 crisis: people living in institutions must not be written off, 24 April 2020,
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Healthcare

People with intellectual disabilities were not, once again, considered from the beginning. Coronavirus proved the necessity of improving the accessibility of health care services and emergency responsiveness.

Education is needed of health and social care professionals working in hospitals or emergency centres, to be aware of the situation of people with intellectual disabilities. A human rights-based approach to healthcare services must be taught to avoid discrimination. Support and better communication with patients with intellectual disabilities is needed.

The EU must develop guidelines on providing health care to people with intellectual disabilities.

Information and consultation

The lack of accessible information is a direct consequence of the lack of consideration and consultation with people with intellectual disabilities in policy-making.

There is a general lack of consultation of people with intellectual disabilities; the pandemic showed that people with intellectual disabilities were rarely consulted in efforts to contain the pandemic.  

Providing public information services in an accessible manner, such as phone helplines (112) is a necessity. Specific measures such as helplines that are accessible for people with intellectual disabilities are also required.

Information that is easy to understand, such as easy-to-read, benefits everyone in a crisis.

People with disabilities are often portrayed only as “vulnerable”; in fact they played significant role in ensuring the public received information that was easy to understand and relevant to the many situations people find themselves in.

The EU has to monitor and ensure that Member States provide the information in an accessible manner as is mandatory.

People with intellectual disabilities and their representative organisations have to be consulted.

---

8 COVID-19: Who is protecting the people with disabilities? – UN rights expert, UN OHCHR, 17 March 2020,


9 https://www.inclusion-europe.eu/easy-to-read/
“We must be included in discussions about the way services will be provided. We need to make sure that our rights are respected and that we are not left behind. Self-advocates have a voice. We must to be heard.”

László Bercse, chair of EPSA

**Employment**

Many people with intellectual disabilities have lost their jobs during the pandemic. And many more are at risk, working in highly affected industries such as hospitality.

Given the already alarming low employment rates of people with disabilities, protecting jobs of people with intellectual disabilities is crucial.

As is investing in community-based support to ensure good conditions for their staff.

The EU must ensure that persons with intellectual disabilities are included in employment support and recovery plans to address the disproportionate unemployment rate of people with disabilities.

**Women and girls with intellectual disabilities**

Women with intellectual disabilities are more likely to experience violence. And the rate of violence against women has increased during the pandemic.

It is a necessity to ensure women with intellectual disabilities are included in the mainstream protection mechanisms and that a specific focus, support and means are provided to ensure they are in a safe environment, away from any aggressor and with the necessary support.

---


We have seen how people with intellectual disabilities were left down during the pandemic, suffering higher death rates, being isolated in institutions, discriminated in access to healthcare, losing their education, employment, or support.

Governments must consult people with intellectual disabilities in all decisions that affect them.

The least they can do is to ensure the lost lives and the suffering were not for nothing, that future generations benefit from changes stemming from these hard-bought lessons.
What we saw happen in Europe

This part collects information on what happened in Europe to people with intellectual disabilities throughout the Covid-19 crisis.

There is a brief overview of the situation and then specific information from various countries, collected via Inclusion Europe members’ testimonies or public news.

The purpose is to highlight key developments impacting on the rights of people with intellectual disabilities and families. The picture is far from complete.

Healthcare

Discrimination in access to health care

For people with intellectual disabilities who contracted Covid-19, access to healthcare and treatment in hospitals was not guaranteed in many EU countries.

In some Member States, the government or hospitals put triage protocols in place to determine which person was a priority to treat, taking into account age and other comorbidity factors. Sometimes, this was done following nonofficial directions, but in some cases these directions were written down and do-not-resuscitate orders issued, which clearly constitutes a discriminatory practice.

Regular care stopped for some patients with intellectual disabilities during the Covid-19 crisis, as there were either no resources available, no transportation, other priorities and restrictions or no possibilities for care staff to come to people’s facilities.
People with intellectual disabilities dying at a rate 3 times that of general population.  

What about other countries? Especially those with high numbers of people in large residential institutions?

Belgium: the equality body UNIA received several testimonies of people with disabilities who did not receive the same treatment, for instance people being told they were not a priority or even a person with an intellectual disability who was kicked out of a hospital because she was crying and shouting too much. UNIA did a survey aimed at people with disabilities and their family members, which indicated that people with disabilities in Belgium faced many problems in their everyday lives, including difficulties accessing healthcare. Based on the results and on individual complaints, UNIA called for the government to disseminate a clear message on the right to access healthcare on equality and non-discriminatory basis of people with disabilities.

Belarus: the government did not acknowledge the existence of the pandemic and did not take any measures to limit the spread of the Covid-19.

Croatia: the Ombudsman for Persons with Disabilities asked the Civil Protection Headquarters to ensure the admission and treatment of persons with disabilities, and called parents of children with disabilities and adults with disabilities to adhere to the staff's recommendations.

---


16 Information obtained from the Belarus disability organisation BelAPDIMI, October 2020
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England: there is evidence that people were not given fair access to healthcare. If it is not what happened the most in the country, it still caused big worries. 18

National Health Services (NHS) issued a guidance which heightened fears, because it suggested that many people with disabilities would be refused life-saving treatment, if they were admitted to hospital. Self-advocacy organisations campaigned to change the government’s rules on going out, hospital visiting, treatment decisions and checking services. They are still campaigning to make sure people with disabilities are in the top priorities to be tested. 20

According to the Office for National Statistics, 59% of all deaths involving Covid-19 from March to July 14 were among people with disabilities. 19

Finland: the Finnish Association of People with Physical Disabilities reported several cases of hate speech directed against persons with disabilities in the context of the outbreak, for instance people accusing people with disabilities of taking the health care resources needed to combat the virus. 22

France: in the capital region, an administrative decision established discriminatory criteria to accept patients, measuring the capacity of an individual to receive reanimation based on “clinical fragility” and “neurocognitive state”. 23 Disability organisations fought discriminatory treatment and caught the attention of the media and the government, who reiterated the prohibition of discrimination in access to healthcare and presented a series of measures to guarantee equal access to healthcare during the Coronavirus emergency beginning of April. 24

Germany: the government decided not to issue a statement explicitly prohibiting discrimination against people with disabilities when admitting them to hospitals, even though political parties and the federal government's Disability Commissioner expressed their concern and will for the government to


22 Information obtained from the Finnish Association of People with Physical Disabilities (Invalidiliitto), March 2020.

23 Information obtained from the French disability organisation Unapei, October 2020.
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take actions in accordance to German constitutional laws.\textsuperscript{25}

**Italy:** discriminatory medical guidelines and recommendations were issued, such as the one developed by the Italian Society of Anaesthesia Analgesia Resuscitation and Intensive Care in case of “exceptional conditions of imbalance between needs and available resources”.\textsuperscript{26}

Due to the lack of beds in intensive care units, priority was given to young people with no underlying conditions. They aimed to save scarce resources for patients with a “greatest chance of survival”, prioritising younger and healthier patients over the elderly and those with under-lying conditions.\textsuperscript{27}

People with intellectual disabilities were often considered as “second-class” patients, who did not deserve to be treated equally compared to other people considered with more chances of survival. In some cases, ambulances were called but never came. When allowed into hospitals, people with intellectual disabilities and their families had difficulties to find adequate assistance and trained persons for that assistance, resulting in inappropriate or inadequate care. Plus, medical personal most frequently did not consider the difficulties of this category of patients to relate to new and unknown contexts. Families also had difficulties to reach to their hospitalised relatives because of the restrictions, which resulted in people with disabilities being left alone.\textsuperscript{28}

Disability organisations published a joint statement to denounce this.\textsuperscript{29} Anffas, the organisation representing people with disabilities and their families, launched several appeals and public statements asking for specific directives to protect people with intellectual and neurodevelopmental disabilities precisely in relation to hospitalisation and its management.

**Malta:** therapies such as physiotherapy, occupational therapy or speech therapy ceased due to the pandemic. Despite many demands, no mental health support has yet been offered to those persons with disability and their family members who need it due to the pandemic situation.\textsuperscript{30}

**Netherlands:** the Dutch Association for Intensive Care has drawn up a

\textsuperscript{25} Coronavirus: Germany weighs controversial triage issues, 27 April 2020, \url{https://www.dw.com/en/coronavirus-germany-weighs-controversial-triage-issue/a-53240936}

\textsuperscript{26} Raccomandazioni di etica clinica per l’ammissione a trattamenti intensivi e per la loro sospensione, in condizioni eccezionali di squilibrio tra necessità e risorse disponibili, SIAARTI, March 2020, \url{http://www.siaarti.it/SiteAssets/News/COVID19%20document%20SIAARTI/SIAARTI%20%20Covid19%20-%20Raccomandazioni%20di%20etica%20clinica.pdf}

\textsuperscript{27} Italian doctors on coronavirus frontline face tough calls on whom to save, 9 March 2020, \url{https://www.politico.eu/article/coronavirus-italy-doctors-tough-calls-survival/}

\textsuperscript{28} Daniela Cannistraci and Gianfranco de Robertis from Anffas Onlus Nazionale on the Impact of Coronavirus emergency on people with intellectual disabilities and their families in Italy in a Webinar held by Inclusion Europe, April 2020, \url{https://www.inclusion-europe.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/2020-04-09-Italy-impact-of-coronavirus.pdf}

\textsuperscript{29} Statement by Italian organisations - The Massacre of the Innocents, March 2020, translated version by the European Disability Forum of the statement “la strage degli innocenti” signed by several Italian organisations \url{http://edf-feph.org/newsroom/news/statement-italian-organisations-massacre-innocents}

\textsuperscript{30} Information provided by the disability organisation MFOD, October 2020
‘pandemic scenario’ in May 2020, classifying triage admission criteria for intensive care in case ‘intensive care unit beds’ become scarce (phase 3). These criteria are based on “a person’s chances of survival” and are articulated in the “clinical frailty scale”, in which an admission can be denied on the grounds of complex support needs or a disability.31

**Portugal:** there is no report nor data to show if people with disabilities, especially with intellectual disabilities, were treated unfairly or denied their right to access healthcare. Access to healthcare seems to have been maintained. People with disabilities were even considered as a group that would need extra attention and should be provided with all the health care they need if they were infected and ill with Covid-19. Government norms prohibited doctors to discriminate against persons with disabilities when accessing treatment and the Health Authority (DGS) issued a norm specially stating that intensive care medicine should avoid the “no-value” or “low-value” when doing triage of incoming patients.32

However, they faced the same problems as everyone else, due to the shutdown of most health services not considered as essential during the first couple of months. The guidelines issued by the Health Authority in July recognised the need for additional protective measures and that people with disabilities should have the possibility to pursue their therapies and other health interventions.33 However, it ultimately depended on service providers, and many remained actually shut down.

**Slovenia:** access to adequate and inclusive healthcare was already a concern for many before the pandemic, and Covid-19 only revealed once more the unpreparedness of the healthcare sector to provide care for persons with disabilities.34

**Spain:** the representative committee of people with disabilities (CERMI), the Democratic Union of Pensioners and Retirees of Spain (DUP), and the Spanish Confederation of Senior Organizations (CECOMA) requested scientific societies to revise their protocols and ensure they were in accordance with international humans rights law standards, following medical guidelines edited to help doctors chose which patient to prioritise.35

---

31 Draaiboek Pandemie Deel 1, May 2020, https://www.demedischspecialist.nl/sites/default/files/Draaiboek%20pandemie%20deel%201.pdf


34 National Consultation of Sožitje Slovenia on the Impact of the Covid-19, Guardians, 2020

35 Pensionistas, mayores y personas con discapacidad piden que no se les discrimine en la atención sanitaria, March 2020, https://www.cermi.es/es/actualidad/noticias/pensionistas-mayores-y-personas-con-discapacidad-piden-que-no-se-les-discrimine

Lack of protective equipment

Protective equipment took time to arrive and was not given to care workers and workers coming into residential institutions. Even as supply of protective equipment started to improve, services for people with disabilities and families supporting them were overlooked.

**France**: there was a lack of protective equipment during the lockdown, especially for medical and care workers. Initially, the non-recognition of the medical-social sector as high-priority in the distribution of protective equipment caused infections among people supporting people with disabilities, which made them feel abandoned by the government. In July, the government announced that those considered vulnerable would receive subsidised masks.

**Germany**: residential institutions faced a lack of personal protective equipment and funding to support their preventive measures. The disability organisation, Fachverbände für Menschen mit Behinderung, highlighted that assistance facilities and mobile services needed to be given priority when distributing stocks of protective equipment. Additionally, they underlined that tests had to be made available for persons with disabilities, employees of support services and carers relatives so that the necessary treatment and quarantine measures could be initiated as quickly as possible.

When a person living or working in an institution or group home contracted the virus, there were no additional tests available for other residents. This has made the tracking and controlling of the spread of the virus a challenge.

**Italy**: carers, relatives or social workers lacked the necessary masks and protective equipment to avoid infection and contamination, even when country stocks were refilled. Authorities privileged health care facilities over support services and facilities when

---


38 Information obtained from the French disability organisation Unapei, October 2020


42 Information obtained from the German disability organisation Lebenshilfe, October 2020
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distributing personal protective equipment. ⁴³

To fill this serious gap and support families, people with disabilities all the workers who interacted with people with disabilities, the disability organisation Anfass started from the beginning to look for and provide them with protective equipment. Together with several other associations, they repeatedly called for affordable and adequate protection, not only in hospitals but also in the residential institutions for people with disabilities.

Luxembourg: every country resident received free protective equipment, but sadly only in May. When the lockdown finished, exemptions for people with disabilities and with other health conditions not to wear a mask, with a medical certificate, were granted. ⁴⁴

Portugal: protective equipment was and still is insufficient. At first, the organisations and service providers had to find ways to get them, either by donations, or by using their own financial resources. However, at a certain point, protective equipment was provided by the Civil Protection and Social Security.

Although not all the services were allowed, Fenacerci, the organisation representing people with intellectual disabilities, continued to cover for the needs of their beneficiaries and received subsidies from the government to the Covid-19. Some of it was used to buy protective equipment, people with disabilities being a priority.

People with intellectual disabilities and autism (with more than 60% of disability rate) were not obliged to wear masks or other protective equipment in public places. ⁴⁵

Spain: support services in dire need of masks, gloves and gowns, had to come up with homemade solutions, including microwaving equipment in the hope of sterilising them. ⁴⁶ A court declared a regional government as responsible of violating the right to life, physical integrity and health, for putting its workers at risk by failing to provide appropriate equipment. ⁴⁷

---


Residential care institutions

Living conditions

Life quality of people living in residential institutions during the Covid-19 was overall bad.

At the beginning of lockdown, social isolation and prohibition to see family members was the norm. People were isolated in their rooms, there were restrictions to the mobility and prohibitions to go see family members and friends.

Living in institutions also led to higher risk of exposure to the virus, especially in bigger and congregated institutions. In some, devoted care personnel stayed during the hole confinement fearing to expose their patients to the virus, whereas in other it was mandatory for them to stay and/or be isolated in separate facilities. But in most cases, staff was reduced, people living there had no possibility to see each other and were exposed to the virus as care personnel would go from room to room as well as outdoors with a risk of spreading the virus.

The UN Special Rapporteur on the rights of persons with disabilities highlighted the high risk of contamination in institutions and called for restrictions on contact with loved ones to be narrowly tailored.48 Yet, some countries made the decisions to discharge hospital patients into care homes without testing them for the virus, creating high risks of contamination.49 The UK government even mentioned it “very unlikely that people receiving care in a care home will become infected.”50

While several Member States gradually lifted bans on visits to institutional settings for children and adults with disabilities, after criticism from the care sector, disability organisations and organisations representing older people, some countries kept very long and strict restrictions.

---


"What changed with the pandemic?
I am locked up in the centre.
I cannot go to therapies, to the store.
I feel bad from all this.
It has been like this for half a year" 51

Austria: from May, the Ministry of Health published recommendations to allow the gradual opening of residential institutions, with prerequisites, such as the systematic testing of employees and residents, social distancing and delimited visiting areas.52

Belgium: UNIA, the equality body, noted that parents of children with disabilities living in institutions had to make a choice between bringing their child home or going for long periods without seeing them.53

When lockdown measures started to diminish, strict restrictions remained, e.g. one visitor at the time, only in outdoor areas and always the same person.54 The Covid-19 Care Task Force determined strict conditions from the 4th of May to allow visits for care providers, with the possibility for more than one person to visit as long as these persons belong to the same “contact bubble”. Plus, sufficient staff, protective equipment and a risk assessment plan had to be made.55 Disability organisations asked for "priority access to tests for persons with disabilities

51 Interview of residential care institution in Poland, by the Polish Disability Forum. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCD6inGyWOW&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3bm6qSHX12rQCi21-kCQfG9C6thLMYm2NPQTCDFYe7xHLPi-OLF6FD1Q
residing in institutions and their relatives in order to enable them to resume essential family contacts.\textsuperscript{56}

**Denmark:** on the 25\textsuperscript{th} of April, and following numerous criticisms, people living in so-called care homes were allowed 1 or 2 regular visitors, in theory in outdoors areas.\textsuperscript{57}

**England:** self-advocacy organisations campaigned on social media with the hashtag #right2home to raise awareness on the right to live where people with intellectual disabilities want to, near their home and families, as during the lockdown some people in secure units were not allowed to see other people and family carers.\textsuperscript{58}

**Estonia:** out of the 178 care homes, 13 were infected by Covid-19. Following this, strict restrictions were put in place by the government with no visits allowed. Some institutions were closed to the public with health care staff also isolated with the people living in institutions.\textsuperscript{59} In certain regions, following the number of infections, cities decided to test all healthcare professionals, such as in Pärnu.\textsuperscript{60}

**Finland:** on the 15\textsuperscript{th} of May, updated instructions on the prevention of coronavirus infections in units providing 24-hour care and treatment were issued by the Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, which mentioned that visits were still prohibited, but secure units could be set up to enable visits.\textsuperscript{61} In some other institutions, residents from a housing service provider for people with intellectual disabilities have not been allowed to meet their families since lockdown started and until it ended. People with disabilities in institutions were prohibited of going back to their families, even those who were not infected by the coronavirus.\textsuperscript{62} Restrictions to the mobility of people with disabilities are claimed to be unlawful. A complaint was lodged with the Ombudsman for Equality concerning housing services for people with intellectual disabilities and criticising the general prohibition on visits.\textsuperscript{63}

\textsuperscript{56} Quand pourrons-nous ressortir des institutions (ou y revenir) ?, https://www.inclusion-asbl.be/actualites/quand-pourrons-nous-ressortir-des-institutions-ou-y-revenir/


\textsuperscript{60} Pärnu Tammiste hooldekodus tuvastati nakkus 20 inimesel, 29 April 2020, https://www.err.ee/1083581/parnu-tammiste-hooldekodus-tuvastati-nakkus-20-inimesel


\textsuperscript{63} For more information, see: https://www.hs.fi/kaupunki/art-2000006504901.html
France: the visit ban was lifted end of April, with the possibility for two members of the family to come visit, under the responsibility of service providers.  

Germany: the Federal Ministry for Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth created a “Frequently Asked Question” format webpage to answer questions on how to visit and keep in touch with “old people”, also providing information for people living in institutions.

The organisation representing the interests of patients and persons in care institutions issued an urgent call not to keep infected persons in the institution.

Greece: psychiatric units locked people in their rooms and deprived them of access to mobile phones and the internet. They were often not allowed to contact their family and friends, or only had the possibility to use one single phone, which increased the chance of transmitting Covid-19.

Hungary: following massive numbers of contamination in care homes, the National Chief Medical Officer ordered the Municipality of Budapest to implement immediate measures such as guaranteeing the continuity of care provision. Indeed, in some institution there were serious problems of doctors who did not come, which contributed to the late detection of infections.

Italy: disability organisations intervened in a letter: “These are people who die in silence, often they are not even included in the count of ‘deaths from Covid-19’ because they have been denied the right to be tested, as some mayors are already denouncing. People about whom it is said ‘they would have died anyway’. However, we know - and the statistics confirm - that if properly treated they could have lived for one, two, ten, twenty years”.

In another letter to the government, they highlight the numerous problems that residential structures have been experiencing, whether it is people with disabilities or workers who have been abandoned and the numerous deaths. The document underlines the management and organisational problems. Adding to this the profound economic crisis due to the Covid-19, there will be serious repercussions on
the quality and the continuity of services for people with severe disabilities and non-self-sufficient elderly people, as well as the related maintenance of current employment levels. 70

Disability organisations71 called on the government to intervene in institutions, both in those were Covid-19 cases had already occurred and those spared, to establish an “Active Surveillance Model” to prevent the spread of the infection and ensue full respect for the rights of citizens with disabilities and workers.72

Luxembourg: important number of infections were also declared in care homes,73 and restrictions were also applied to visitors when the reopening started.74

Malta: Agenzija Support, the agency providing services and support to persons with disabilities restricted visits to residential centres and day centres were closed. Later on, professionals from the agency conducted webinars to help affected persons and their parents cope with the challenges and adapt to the change in daily routines.75 Family members said, they would have wished to be offered some physical and/or mental support through that specific time.76

Netherlands: from the 11th of May, the government allowed visits in a first group of nursing homes, but with strict requirements.77

In September, the Association for the Disabled Care expressed its concern about the shortage of tests for care workers, as it impacts the quality of care for persons with disabilities.78

The disability organisation leder(in) received numerous reports of people experiencing interruptions in care or support and placed in isolation when another resident or a carer was possibly infected. Some day care facilities suddenly closed, without alternatives for users. Additionally, residents and their families were not consulted on

70 Anffas, Agespi, Anaste, ANSDIPP, ARIS and Uneba, sent a joint letter to the attention of the Italian Parliament, the Presidency of the Council of Ministers, the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Labor and Social Policies, the Regions, the Unified Conference (Conferenza Unificata - an Italian legal institution) and the National Association of Italian Municipalities (ANCI) http://www.anffas.net/dld/files/INQUADRAMENTO%20SU%20REMUNERAZIONE%20PERIODICI%20DI%20SOSPENSIONE%20DEI%20ERVIZI%20-%20RICHIESTA%20DI%20INTERVENTO%20A%20LIVELLO%20CENTRALE.pdf

71 Anffas, United for Autism (Uniti per l’Autismo), Angsa, the Italian Society of Environmental Medicine (Società Italiana di Medicina Ambientale – SIMA), and the National Research Council (CNR – Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche)


74 Reprise des visites dans les structures pour personnes âgées dans le cadre du dé-confinement progressif, 27 April 2020


76 Information provided by the disability organisation MFOD, October 2020


measures affecting them and that visits were denied. 79

**Poland:** the largest residential institution for people with intellectual disabilities had 405 residents and 12 members of the staff tested positive.80 In another residential institution, 52 residents (out of 67) and 8 staff member (out of 14) got infected. 81 Following this, medical students, nurses and doctors volunteered to help and a company offered to disinfect some buildings for free in Warsaw. 82 Statistics show that people living in residential institutions were almost 17 times more at risk of contracting Covid-19.83 While the general population had an infection rate of 0.053% and a mortality rate of less than 0.01%, those living in institutions had an infection rate of 0.9% and a mortality rate of 0.29%. 84

**Portugal:** in March, and revised in July,85 the Directorate-General for Health issued a set of guidelines for the visits to residential institutions for the elderly (ERPI) and to social support establishments for children, youth, elderly and people with disabilities.86 People with disabilities living in residential units were not able to receive visits from family members or friends, during the lockdown. They also had their access to rehabilitation services or to other activities stopped. In some cases, when the occupational activity centre was in the same structure, they were able to continue to attend the day centre, but with limitations on the activities provided.

**Romania:** over 300 residents and staff were infected in a Neuro-psychic Recovery and Rehabilitation Centre in Suceava.87 242 residents (out of 369) in a psychiatric institution were locked up in a separate building because they were infected with Covid-19. The residents and the staff should have been admitted to the hospital, however, only the staff was admitted.88

---

79 Brief Kamer: voorkom de fouten van de eerste corona-golf, October 2020, https://iederin.nl/brief-kamer-voorkom-de-fouten-van-de-eerste-corona-golf/
83 Information provided by the disability organisation PSONI, October 2020
84 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCD6InGyWDw&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3bm6qS5Xz12rQCz21-kCQG9C6tilMLYm2NPQTCYF2Fe7wHkP1-OLF6FD1Q, October 2020
88 Read the full letter at: http://edf-feph.org/urgent-appeal-requesting-access-covid-19-medical-treatment-romania
beginning of April, the government issued an ordinance for social care workers to be isolated at work for periods of 14 days, alternated by two weeks in preventive isolation at home.\(^{89}\)

After being hospitalised, residents with disabilities were infected with Covid-19 in the Deva Country Hospital and the Hunedoara Hospital, and were sent to residential centres from Păclişă, Brânişca and Orăştie, without being tested.\(^{90}\)

**Slovenia:** many families were asked to take their relative with disabilities home, which heavily increased pressure on families, as there were no community-based support services available and the financial support stayed with institutions and did not follow the persons with disabilities. On the other hand, families of those who stayed in institutions were worried for their family members in isolation.\(^{91}\)

**242 residents (of 369) in a psychiatric institution were locked up in a separate building because they were infected. The residents and staff should have been admitted to a hospital – only staff were.**\(^{92}\)

### Death rates in institutions

Collecting accurate information on death rates in institutions is still difficult, as countries throughout the European Union collect and publish data in a different manner and the death rates of people with intellectual disabilities in institutions are nearly never reported.

Some countries put people in nursing homes for elderly people to create space in hospitals. Many people with intellectual disabilities are being placed in nursing homes, even if they are of much younger age. This makes it highly possible for people with intellectual disabilities to be among the victims of Covid-19 reported deaths in the nursing homes for elderly people.

---


\(^{91}\) National Consultation of Solitje Slovenia on the Impact of the Covid-19 Pandemic on Children, Adolescents, Adults and the Elderly with Intellectual Disabilities and their Families / Guardians, 2020

\(^{92}\) See Romania, above
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“The share of Covid-19 related deaths in care homes - where older people with disabilities are overrepresented - ranges from 19% to an astonishing 72%.”

Finland: the media reported in April that national data did not include deaths in care homes in the Helsinki and Uusimaa districts, as municipalities, who monitor the situation in care homes, had not submitted the data to the hospital district. Finland’s coronavirus fatalities likely under-reported by dozens, April 2020, https://yle.fi/uutiset/osasto/news/finlands_coronavirus_fatalities_likely_under-reported_by_dozens/11312030

Germany: figures referring to institutional care included residential care facilities for older people, facilities for persons with disabilities, homeless shelters, prisons and communal settings for refugees and asylum seekers. Germany: figures referring to institutional care included residential care facilities for older people, facilities for persons with disabilities, homeless shelters, prisons and communal settings for refugees and asylum seekers.

Poland: an NGO raised concerns that data provided only covered nursing homes, omitting data from other care and treatment facilities.

Despite the lack of harmonisation throughout Europe and non-disaggregated data, there are some numbers on the number of people dying.

Belgium: 6,467 people, half of the total, died in residential care settings.

France: during the Coronavirus crisis, 300 people with disabilities have died in hospitals (May 2020). The government does not have yet the figures regarding people with disabilities who died at home.

Ireland: there have been 100 outbreaks of Covid-19 cases confirmed in disability services, 36 in mental health facilities
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(795x325) with 16 confirmed deaths in residential settings.100

**Italy:** according to the report of the Superior Health Institute, (Istituto Superiore di Sanità) "Covid-19 Epidemic - National Update" of 16 June 2020101 the majority of cases (39.2%) contracted the disease in a nursing home or in a residence for people with disabilities, (23.2%). Anffas recorded outbreaks in 17 of its health residences for people with disabilities (out of 156), with 57 persons with disabilities and 52 staff members who were infected, and 5 deaths among persons with disabilities.

**Netherlands:** the mortality rate doubled among residents of institutional settings in week 14 (30 March - 5 April) compared with the average rate for the first weeks of 2020.102

**Portugal:** nursing homes for older people are associated with 40 % of all Covid-19 related deaths in Portugal (April).103 In mid-August, the percentage dropped a bit (38.7%). From the total of 1 761 deaths, 681 were of people in nursing homes, most of them in the north of the country (309) and Lisbon region (206).

Beginning of September, there were still 23 nursing homes with active cases of Covid-19, 19 of them in the region of Lisbon and 4 in the north of Portugal.104 There is no data regarding the number of deaths or infections in residential units among people with disabilities, nor of the number of people with disabilities who died due to the Covid-19.

**Romania:** the Romanian National Authority for the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, Children and Adoptions reported that 10% of the country’s total Covid-19 related deaths were of people with disabilities living in institutions.105

**Spain:** it is estimated that 19 983 people over 65 years old have died of Covid-19 in retirement homes during the pandemic106, which represent around 65% of all Covid-19 related deaths in the country. The organisation representing people with intellectual disabilities,


103 Portugal, Directorate-General for Health press conference, 24 April 2020,  

105 [Situación rastreador de la epidemia COVID-19 en el sistema de asistencia y protección de la infancia final del estado de emergencia](http://andpdca.gov.ro/w/sitauia-raspandirii-epidemiei-covid-19-in-sistemul-de-asistenta-si-protecitia-a-copilului-la-finalul-stirii-de-urgent)
Plena Inclusión, estimated in April that 140 people with disabilities died in institutional settings, but this number is likely to be much higher. There is a lack of disaggregated data regarding Covid-19 related deaths in institutions.

**Sweden**: data from about 1 700 death certificates in Sweden show that 90 % of those dying of Covid-19 were 70 or older, and almost 50 % of deaths related to Covid-19 are of persons over 70 living in nursing homes (April). More than two-thirds of the 5 776 deaths were older people in care settings, the majority in residential homes (August).

**United Kingdom**: over 22 000 care home residents died because of Covid-19 (May).

The Care Quality Commission in England conducted a research on the number of deaths of persons with intellectual disabilities between April and May and found that there was a 134% increase in the number of death notifications this year in comparison to the same period last year.

---
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Education

Home schooling

The consequences of Covid-19, such as the shutdown of schools and other social distancing measures, constituted a major problem for learners with intellectual disabilities, their families and teachers. Across Europe, schools, governments and organisations found new ways to enable students to pursue their education and development. Several EU member states introduced distance learning to ensure the continuity of education.

Home-schooling can be difficult for learners with or without disabilities, but because of the prevailing discrimination, some aspects are more problematic for learners with intellectual disabilities, i.e. inaccessible technology, lack of support for learners, especially those with complex support needs, and a drastic change in the routine.

Therefore, most of the people with intellectual disabilities were unable to continue their learning and development during the coronavirus lockdown, which could have dramatic consequences on the development of children with intellectual disabilities.

Professionals warned against potential regressions for children who stopped learning.

Estonia, Italy and Latvia provided guidelines to guarantee access to education to learners with disabilities, but this was not the case for most EU countries.112

Belgium: civil society organisations drew attention to the difficulties to access distance learning of children with

112 Estonia: Soovitused õpetajale, koolijuhile, lapsevanemale, noortevaldkonnale, March 2020,
https://www.hm.ee/et/soovitused-opetajale-koolijuhile-lapsevanemale

Italy: Emergenza sanitaria da nuovo Coronavirus. Prime indicazioni operative per le attività didattiche a distanza, March 2020,

Latvia: Mācības attālīnāti, vadlīnijas. Izglītības un zinātņes ministrija
disabilities, and the financial burden it represented for parents.113

**Bulgaria:** the Ombudsman together with the CRPD Monitoring Council issued state recommendations to make school education accessible for children with disabilities.114

**Croatia:** it was significantly challenging to offer support to children with disabilities during the pandemic, as they needed their individual classroom assistants. Due to the lack of instructions, teachers used social platforms to connect and exchange ideas on the challenges.

**France:** online learning was put in place, but many children with intellectual disabilities could not attend these online classes as they did not have the digital tools required. Partial support from teachers was insufficient, and families were not able to provide extra support due to structural barriers, causing an impact on the quality of the education received.115 That is why organisations, such as UNAPEI, provided digital support to students with intellectual disabilities, and shared a number of educational teaching resources with carers (i.e. educational games, nursery rhymes, speech therapy activities, examples of planning to organise the day).116

**Germany:** Inklusion Bayern highlighted that many children who had personal support during class lost their support while home-schooling. While the right to support in times of home-schooling is a legal entitlement, neither the municipalities or the district as cost bearers, nor the welfare associations, have complied with the obligation to inform the families.117

**Ireland:** a survey with 733 parents of children with disabilities showed that home education was not working for many children with disabilities.118

**Italy:** parents of students with complex support needs drew government’s attention by demanding that trained teachers and assistants would be allowed to provide support for their children at home.119 Distance learning has brought out once again the

113 GRIP network education is concerned about the restart of the schools, 12 May 2020, [https://www.gripvzw.be/nl/artikel/397/netwerk-onderwijs-van-grip-maakt-zich-zorgen-over-de-heropstart-van-de-scholen](https://www.gripvzw.be/nl/artikel/397/netwerk-onderwijs-van-grip-maakt-zich-zorgen-over-de-heropstart-van-de-scholen)


115 Information obtained from the French disability organisation Unapei, October 2020


119 Antonella Perini started this [petition](https://petizione.it/petizioni/10921772635574846-emergenza-coronavirus-vogliamo-il-supporto-delle-istituzioni) to Presidente del Consiglio dei Ministri Giuseppe Conte, Luca Zaia, Elena Bonetti and Lucia Azzolina: Emergenza coronavirus: Gianluca, bimbo disabile a casa senza aiuti.
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discrimination against students with disabilities, in particular with intellectual and neurodevelopmental disabilities. Students with disabilities have in fact been practically abandoned to themselves: they were unable to attend distance education because they did not have the appropriate support, possibly losing all the important progress made in the months preceding the lockdown. To support the students and their teachers, Anffas created a dedicated section on its website with documents in easy-to-read format and with augmentative communication versions.120

Malta: at the end of August, more than 87% of the 1300 educators questioned in a survey said they did not wish to physically go back to schools. Learners might not return to school unless numbers go down.121 It is clear that students with an intellectual disability did not perform well, or not at all, during distance learning.122

Notwithstanding the various communications passed between the Malta Federation of Organisations Persons with Disability (MFOPD) and the Ministry for Education requesting MFOPD’s participation in the post Covid-19 Education Think Tank, the national umbrella organisation for the disability sector was left out.123

Portugal: students with complex support needs were not fully taken into consideration when designing and providing online or home-schooling solutions. In fact, the activities were not accessible, the timetable was not adapted, and the teachers were not prepared.124 This resulted in having students with disabilities totally left out of the school community and of the learning process.

Slovenia: with the closure of schools, students with intellectual disabilities suddenly did not have access to therapies provided in school. Families fear this will impact their child’s development.125

Spain: every morning during the confinement, public television would broadcast educational material; however, it was not accessible for children with disabilities.126

120 The documents are still available here http://www.anffas.net/it/linguaggio-facile-da-leggere/didattica-a-distanza-riorse-e-materiali-per-alunni-e-studenti-con-disabilita/ 23wq


122 Information provided by disability organisation MFOPD, October 2020

123 Information provided by MFOPD

124 Estudo ODDH “Deficiência e COVID-19” - Divulgação de resultados preliminares

125 Information obtained from Slovenian disability organization, Sožitje Slovenia, 2020

126 CERMI, El Cermi denuncia ante el defensor del pueblo la ausencia de accesibilidad de los materiales lectivos del Ministerio de Educación que se emiten por televisión durante el cierre de colegios, March 2020, https://www.cermi.es/es/actualidad/noticias/el-cermi-denuncia-ante-el-defensor-del-pueblo-la-ausencia-de-accesibilidad-de
Reopening of schools

In some EU countries, schools for children with intellectual disabilities would not reopen at the same time as mainstream schools. As for the mainstream schools, some of them would not welcome children with intellectual disabilities, or support person and some parents were scared to let children get back to school.

Czechia: mainstream schools started reopening but education settings for children with disabilities remained closed.\(^{127}\) The Ombudsman had to intervene.\(^{128}\)

Croatia: the situation did not improve with the beginning of the new academic year. Students with disabilities and complex support needs are usually schooled through the model of partial integration in mainstream schools, where they attend general educational subjects in dedicated classrooms (language, mathematics, nature, and politics) with a dedicated teacher, and other subjects such as arts, music, psychical education and theology are taught alongside other peers without disabilities. However, with the new guidelines of the Croatian Institute for Public Health and the Ministry of Science and Education\(^{129}\), students with disabilities are now only allowed to receive instruction in their dedicated classrooms. This decision was made to lower the risk of infection, but it constitutes a step back in the process of inclusion as children with disabilities are now completely excluded from their regular classrooms and have no social contact with their peers.

Cyprus: the Education Ministry set a committee to examine the possibility for children with disabilities to get back to school and have their support person on a case-by-case basis. This led to protesting, so in consequence the Commissioner for Administration and academics intervened to prevent the risk of discriminatory and unlawful treatment.\(^{130}\)

France: the State’s Secretary in charge of People with Disabilities said that getting children with disabilities back to school was a priority. However, roughly half of the parents of children with

\(^{127}\) The open letter is available at: https://www.detiuplnku.cz/cs/otevreny-dopis-ministru-skolstvi-a-zdravotnictvi/.


disabilities did not want that their children to go back to school as they are scared.\textsuperscript{131} Many were also refused to return to school, due to organisational issues or to lack of staff, but also due to prejudices from the administration.\textsuperscript{132} Shortly after schools were reopened, 28 establishments and 262 classes were closed due to confirmed cases.\textsuperscript{133}

**Ireland:** the Department of Education was strongly criticised for its lack of support to prepare the return to school. One school even set up an isolation class for children with Covid symptoms in a garden shed.\textsuperscript{134} Out of the 1,2 thousand Irish parents surveyed by AsIAm, 77\% of families with a child in the autism spectrum felt that their return to school would need more support, but less than half believe they would receive it.\textsuperscript{135}

**Italy:** on the first day back to school, there was still very little information for families of students and pupils with disabilities – who already have trouble every year to get support. To help students with disabilities to start the year with their peers, the Italian federation to overcome disability, FISH, worked upstream to present appropriate propositions and operational solutions to the competent institutions, recalling also the need to improve distance learning in anticipation of a new lockdown. Anffas also developed several useful documents for students, families and schools: a *vademecum* and a handbook aiming to support the safe return to school activities and to guarantee the safeguard of the right to education and to an inclusive school.\textsuperscript{136}

**Malta:** schools re-opened in the first week of October. Parents had the possibility to choose whether to send their children to school or online learning. Physical attendance to school was/is not obligatory. The disability organisation MFOPD was never included in the post Covid discussions and decisions regarding the education of pupils with disabilities. A number of teachers who provide specific services such as teachers for the visually and hearing impaired, early intervention services as well as other important services being provided by the National School Support Services stopped. These


\textsuperscript{132} Information obtained from the French disability organisation Unapei, October 2020


\textsuperscript{134} Anger as shed to be used as school Covid-19 isolation room, 25 August 2020, https://www.rte.ie/news/education/2020/0826/1161376-isolation-school/

\textsuperscript{135} Autistic families concerned about the return to school, survey finds, 17 August 2020, https://asiam.ie/autistic-families-concerned-about-the-return-to-school-survey-finds/

\textsuperscript{136} Prontuario per il corretto avvio dell’anno scolastico 2020/2021 per bambini/e, alunni/e, studenti/sse con disabilità’, loro famiglie, insegnanti e operatori http://www.anffas.net/dld/files/Prontuario%20Anffas%20per%20il%20corretto_avvio%20dell’a_s%202020_2021.pdf
teachers were instead used to assist mainstream education, because classes had to be split and more teachers were required.

**Spain**: during the second phase of the deconfinement, education centres for children with disabilities could welcome their students again, but many regional governments decided not to reopen them for health-related reasons.\(^{137}\)

**Portugal**: return to school only started on the 14\(^{th}\) September, and there is still very little information on what will happen for students and pupils with disabilities.

Access to support and the role of families

Access to support

As there were some strict lockdown measures, a lot of community-based care and support had to stop during the coronavirus emergency. This led people living independently to very problematic situations.

Some people with intellectual disabilities had to go live with their families during the lockdown, and families had to care for them as there was no access to support of any kind.

Support for children also stopped, and many day care centres closed.

More day-to-day aspects changed, such as food delivery: it used to work well for people with disabilities, but being used by everyone during the pandemic it made it unavailable for people with disabilities.

Austria: the Independent Monitoring Committee, the Council of People with Disabilities, and the Self-Advocacy NGO, raised awareness through a press release about the lack of psychosocial services for women with disabilities who often face additional challenges, including caring responsibilities, precarious work and isolation.\(^\text{138}\)

Albania: to mitigate the challenges faced by persons with disabilities due to Covid-19, the People’s Advocate recommended the government to ensure financial assistance and support to persons with disabilities, especially to those residing in rural areas, as well as to identify and accommodate homeless people with disabilities.\(^\text{139}\)

Belgium: people with disabilities who returned home at the beginning of the Covid-19 outbreak were not allowed to return to day-care centres, leaving behind many families struggling to adequately support them.\(^\text{140}\)

---

\(^\text{138}\) Corona crisis: consider situations of women with disabilities, May 2020, \https://www.ots.at/presseaussendung/OTS_20200528_OT50016/corona-krise-situationen-von-frauen-mit-b<h1>ehinderungen-beachten</h1>

\(^\text{139}\) Information on the Activities in protection of the rights of persons with disabilities (April – June 2020), https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ewDZfASi0Dqw2p11AFMGB5AoD5x2iTJT/view

As for transports, the Belgian rail operator announced at beginning of March it would no longer support people with disabilities. The National Superior Council of Persons with Disabilities called for those measures to be properly publicised and for a possibility to provide support in urgent situations.  

“Most self-advocacy organisations and support networks are closed and not available as before. For the ones that were living independently it is difficult as we find ourselves more dependent and left alone.”\(^\text{142}\)

**Estonia:** the Estonian Association of Persons with Reduced Mobility noted that many people were deprived of rehabilitation services during the emergency.\(^\text{143}\)

**Finland:** the Finnish Disability Forum raised awareness on the challenges and difficulties for persons with disabilities to access essential services such as personal support and home care.\(^\text{144}\)

**France:** the lockdown was hard to manage for people with intellectual disabilities as well as for people under guardianship, and it has even led to over-disability situations. The restriction measures applied during the lockdown reinforced obstacles to their daily needs and put in danger their fundamental rights (including access to food, healthcare, and education). For example, the closure of post offices and banks, particularly in rural areas, made it difficult to withdraw cash for people who are not authorised to use a credit card. Many shops no longer accepted cash, people under guardianship could

---


not even buy food. As for food deliveries, the online demand was too high, and no priority was given to people with disabilities. The Ombudsman intervened to remind authorities and shops that payment in cash could not be refused.

Ireland: the Oireachtas Special Committee on Covid-19 raised some concerns following the announcement that some day care services for people with intellectual disabilities may not reopen until December or January.

Italy: Anffas denounced the state of total abandonment in which families and their relatives with disabilities were left. During the lockdown, numerous demands were made by families asking for support because services were suspended. They had to take care of a situation that was becoming unsustainable due to the prohibition of leaving their homes, especially for people with intellectual disabilities and neurodevelopmental disabilities, suddenly deprived of their routines and habits.

**Georgia:** the social protection mechanisms under the government’s anti-crisis and economic plan did not sufficiently address the needs of persons with disabilities during the crisis. The Ombudsman called upon the government to review the plan and consider specific support measures for persons with disabilities.

**Hungary:** stores did not allow deliveries and no support was provided by the government nor by institutions.

---


146 Information obtained from the French disability organisation Unapei, October 2020

147 Public Defender (Ombudsman) of Georgia, COVID-19, https://drive.google.com/file/d/17ve-hjMNJQvy_C11cXK6HlgD5qQo/view


149 Some disability day services may not reopen until December, committee told, July 2020, https://www.rte.ie/news/coronavirus/2020/0717/1153959-covid-committee-day-services/

150 The Anffas magazine La Rosa Blu dedicated to the pandemic situation, July 2020, https://www.flipbookpdf.net/web/site/952f71c709b9c7bfa7adbfab87e780bea7be5e7F8P19955166.pdf.html
Beginning of October, an amendment led by Anffas, aiming to introduce greater and specific benefits in the workplace for parents with children with disabilities of any age who tested positive for Covid-19 was deposited.\textsuperscript{151} To date, the Law was not modified but an agenda was voted committing the Government “to provide for adequate support measures, in the form of paid leave or other similar instruments, [...] also removing any age limit in the application of the benefits, with reference to children with disabilities.”\textsuperscript{152}

**Luxembourg:** Apemh expressed disappointment in September that after the lockdown they had hoped life would gradually get back to normal, but this hope was quickly dashed away and lives stayed punctuated with restrictions and constraint. This led to great frustration as many activities from their services have stopped.\textsuperscript{153}

**Malta:** the Commissioner for the Rights of Persons with Disability raised concerns about the provision of physical, occupational, speech and language therapy services for children with disabilities, which had stopped in March.\textsuperscript{154} MFOPD highlighted the fact that all therapies needed by persons with disability should be declared essential therapies so as not to be discontinued. They also highlighted the fact that safe measures should be taken for those people with disabilities who find difficulties with social distancing to be able to get out of their homes. The state of the mental well-being of people with disabilities and their close family members, and the lack of support received, were continuously brought up by MFOPD.\textsuperscript{155}

**Netherlands:** one third of the people relying on home care or support from a district nurse received less or no care due to the Covid-19. Another survey showed that 60 % of people with disabilities have seen the care they need stopped or diminished, with almost half saying their physical wellbeing had deteriorated.\textsuperscript{156}

**Portugal:** Day care centres opened gradually since the shutdown ended, but it is believed that most of them are not working at full capacity, since some families prefer their relative with disabilities to remain home with them. During the shutdown, service providers in charge of the meals had to continue to do so, even if people were not attending the service. They could pick up the meals themselves or get them delivered. This was done to ensure that families did not have too much extra burden and that people still had access to food. The residential support service

---

\textsuperscript{151} the amendment XII on art. 21-bis to the Draft Law no. 104/2020 (A.C. 2700)

\textsuperscript{152} Information provided by the disability organisation Anffas, October 2020


\textsuperscript{154} Bulletin 3, European Fundamental Rights Agency, June 2020,


\textsuperscript{155} Information provided by MFOPD

\textsuperscript{156} Uitstel geplande zorg door de coronacrisis, April 2020, https://www.patientenfederatie.nl/downloads/peiling/326-onderzoek-uitstel-geplande-zorg-door-de-coronacrisis/file
(SAS), where people living at home would get the support they needed, was maintained in most cases.

**Romania:** the Ombuds body expressed his concern on the fact that only few mental health specialists were able to offer online support to persons with psychosocial disabilities, who were deeply affected by the emergency measures.¹⁵⁷

**Scotland:** the Scottish Human Rights Commission highlighted that social care was one of the most affected during the Covid-19 pandemic. As a result, care packages have been reduced or terminated, which severely impacted the lives of persons with disabilities and their carers.¹⁵⁸

**Serbia:** the prohibition of movement, which was one of the state measures to combat Covid-19, seriously impacted the support services and assistance for persons with disabilities. The Protector of Citizens called upon Ministries to ensure adequate support for persons with disabilities and issue curfew passes to carers.¹⁵⁹

**Slovenia:** activities and care centres closed down, interrupting the daily routine and social contacts of persons with intellectual disabilities, which led to irritability, rapid mood swings, apathy, as well as aggression and self-harm.

Moreover, many parents feared contracting Covid-19, as they were worried of who would take of their child with an intellectual disability, given the large deficits in ‘emergency accommodation’.¹⁶¹

**Spain:** after the lockdown, the regional government of Galicia took the decision to keep day care centres closed and give low-income families a 500€ monthly check to cover the cost of a personal carer. After pressure from local organisations, defending that this was not a solution for most families, day care centres were reopened under strict conditions.¹⁶²

**Ukraine:** the monitoring of the Commissioner for Human Rights on the CRPD showed that the closure of rehabilitation centres during the Covid-19 pandemic diminished the independence of persons with

---


¹⁵⁸ The Scottish Human Rights Commission’s submission to ENNHRI CRPD Working Group’s Newsletter, [https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OTS8p-kGdRh7s8wD3DGiWNdF57Hmwr43/view](https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OTS8p-kGdRh7s8wD3DGiWNdF57Hmwr43/view)

¹⁵⁹ Contribution of Protector of Citizens of the Republic of Serbia, [https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RrT7zg9ODSpqgVWbHbZu5xKaZmkhlhH/view](https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RrT7zg9ODSpqgVWbHbZu5xKaZmkhlhH/view)


disabilities and increased social tension in families and home settings. It also proved that girls and women with disabilities were at greater risk of domestic violence when self-isolating.  

**Family carers**

The coronavirus crisis is having immediate impact on the lives of persons with disabilities, and families also feel the burden of this crisis. To mitigate the impact of school closures, some countries adopted special leave measures and most of them encouraged employers to allow working from home. But for families of persons with disabilities, the coronavirus crisis added an excessive burden to caring and supporting responsibilities as schools and rehabilitation services ceased. Some were even unable to work, facing financial consequences. The end of the confinement period did not arrange everything for parents. Schooling solutions for children with intellectual disabilities are already challenging under ‘normal’ circumstances. Adding to it the uncertainty of Covid-19 makes the situation mentally exhausting for parents, some of them on the edge of a burnout.  

**Austria:** financial support was also extended to people with care obligations for persons with disabilities because of the closure of care facilities.  

**Belgium:** the Belgian family organisations asked for a specific leave for parents with young children or with children with disabilities. In May, the government adopted a Covid-19 leave. Single parents or parents with children with disabilities could take this leave on a full-time basis.  

**Bulgaria:** amendments to the labour code were made to grant annual paid leave, upon request, to certain employees such as mothers or single fathers of a child with disabilities, and employees with a certain degree of disability.  

**Czechia:** the closure of many community social services also left

---

163 Input from the Ukrainian Parliament Commissioner for Human Rights to CRPD WG Quarterly Newsletter, https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pXYfOtR6eAWy4ebCyd8dCCKzibym/view  
166 COFACE Families Europe, The changing face of work and family life under COVID-19, October 2020  
families to care for relatives with disabilities, financial support was extended to them. One of the parents with children below 13 years old could take a “leave of absence”, initially receiving 60% of their salary, which was later raised to 80%.

**Finland**: in October, a temporary provision for the “Transmissible Diseases Act” worried disability organisations because it would allow social and health care activities to be changed, without necessarily respecting fundamental rights of people with intellectual disabilities such as the fact that social care professionals would have to perform medical acts or no visits would allowed.

**France**: after two months of lockdown, sometimes without any respite solutions, the families are now exhausted, causing burnouts.

**Germany**: changes were introduced in parental leave payments, taking the normal salary of the parents as a reference instead of their salary during the Covid-19 crisis.

**Italy**: people with disabilities’ families waited a long time for the Italian Parliament to approve new legislation regarding caregivers. During the pandemic, the families of people with intellectual disabilities were left alone to cope with a burden often far beyond their own strength, due to the total lack of an adequate network of services and supports. Per consequence, Anffas, submitted its own detailed amendment

"As a single mother, I am now caring for my severely disabled son alone, 24/7, without any assistance, without rest, with more demand for shopping, cooking, feeding and intensive care".

---

168 Aktuální informace k ošetřovnému

169 COFACE Families Europe, The changing face of work and family life under COVID-19, October 2020

170 Kehitysvammaiset ja vastaavaa tukea tarvitsevat ihmiset on huomioitava tartuntatautilain muutoksissa

171 Isabelle Chandler, Director of Advocacy and Influence at Unapei on the Impact of Coronavirus emergency on people with intellectual disabilities, families in France in a Webinar held by Inclusion Europe on the 13th of May 2020,

172 COFACE Families Europe, The changing face of work and family life under COVID-19, October 2020
Regarding parental leave, the government adopted an extraordinary parental leave of 15 days with 50% of the salary, or if they could not take this leave, a bonus of 600€ to hire a babysitter. While the general age limit was 12 years old, there was no age limit for families with children with disabilities.

**Lithuania:** the Parliament voted for a financial package introducing sickness benefits for persons supporting people with disabilities in need of care following the closing of day care centres.

**Luxembourg:** a parental leave was granted for families with children below 13 years old, and parents of children with disabilities aged 13 to 18 (or up to 25) were granted leave for family reasons, on condition they receive the special supplementary allowance for children with disabilities.

**Portugal:** two types of financial support were in place for carers when the person they care for could not attend the services they used to attend:

- the right to justification of absences from work without loss of rights, except in respect of retribution, with the creation of a monthly support corresponding to 2/3 of their salary, never lower than the minimum wage (635 euros).
- self-employed persons became entitled to exceptional monthly support corresponding to 1/3 of their contribution base for the first quarter of 2020. This support could never be lower or 2,5 higher than the indexed social support (IAS). These financial solutions did not cover school break periods.

However, carers did not get any support (e.g. mental health issues, burnout, etc) to help them cope with this new situation.

**Slovenia:** once Covid-19 measures gradually eased, employers called on their employees to return to work, which presented a challenge for parents taking care of children with intellectual disabilities, as schools and social services were still closed. This has impacted parents’ competitiveness in the labour market.
Access to information and consultation

At the beginning of the Coronavirus emergency, people with intellectual disabilities were not given accessible information. Information was not provided in easy-to-read and understand language, which is problematic for people with intellectual disabilities because some cannot access the internet without support to find the information, some have difficulties reading, and some need support to understand the guidelines. The importance of accessible information was however crucial to understand the situation, the risks and the prevention advice such as social distancing.

Moreover, people with disabilities were often portrayed as more “vulnerable” and at risk of getting sick. It is thus a paradox that the information was not made clearly accessible, and actually quite stressful creating an anxiogenic climate.

There were exemptions in some countries to go outside or not wear a mask for people with intellectual disabilities, but some people were insulted and even fined.

**Croatia**: people with disabilities face many obstacles that prevent them from fully and effectively participating in society, especially now that the country has been placed in the ‘twilight zone’ where the whole country is under great pressure.\(^{178}\)

 Concerning accessible information, the Ombudswoman for Persons with Disabilities issued several recommendations stressing out the importance of accessible information.

**Cyprus**: people with intellectual disabilities who could not understand the information were fined for not respecting the rules.\(^{179}\)

**England**: more than 85 persons with disabilities and allies have signed a letter warning National Health Services that its system ignored the needs of

\(^{178}\) Rights of Persons with Disabilities during COVID-19 and beyond. ENNHRI CRPD working group newsletter. February-June 2020, issue I.

\(^{179}\) Επέβαλαν πρόστιμο 300 ευρώ σε άτομο με νοητική αναπηρία!, Dialogos, 31 March 2020,
https://dialogos.com.cy/epevalan-prostimo-300-eyro-se-atomo-me-noitiki-anapiria/
people with disabilities, as “test and trace” programmes were not accessible. They say the system was designed without thought for access.  

**France:** disability organisations quickly collaborated with the government to ensure accessible communication, and translate the authorisation needed to go out in easy-to-read. However, there were still cases of people with intellectual disabilities who accumulated fines because they did not understand they could not leave their house without an official authorisation. As police authorities did not receive appropriate training when it comes to intellectual disability, the easy-to-read, many officers did not recognise the easy-to-read version of the authorisation as valid, which proves the importance of universal accessibility of government measures.

**Ireland:** the people Inclusion Ireland interviewed all agreed that the information on to Covid-19 needed to be made available in easy-to-read.

manage stress, quarantine or how to put health prevention measures into practice (hands-washing, etc.), emergency management in residential institutions, recommendations to frontline staff for the handling of patients with intellectual disabilities, fact sheets and medical history for families. All these documents were created with the contribution and the

---


182 Information obtained from the French disability organisation Unapei, October 2020

183 Watch all the videos about stress management on Anffas YouTube channel here:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS9782L9Uj5YQxLqvyjVRTw

184 Documento sulla gestione delle emergenze nei centri residenziali, April 2020,


185 Raccomandazioni per il personale in prima linea per la gestione di pazienti con disabilità intellettive e disturbi del neurosviluppo durante l’epidemia di covid-19,


186 All the documents developed by the Crisis Unit of Anffas Nazionale are available here:

collaboration of the same people with intellectual disabilities. 

**Luxembourg:** information was delivered quickly and in easy to understand.

**Netherlands:** in October, the disability organisation Ieder(in) wrote a letter to the Dutch Parliament urging them to consult persons with disabilities and their representative organisations in measures affecting them, as well as to include them in Crisis and Support Teams, to avoid making the same mistakes as at the beginning of the pandemic. They also addressed the shortage in suitable care facilities for persons with complex support needs and called upon ministers to ensure their appropriate solution and continuity of support for young persons with disabilities.

**Portugal:** according to disability organisation FENACERCI, government conferences did not reach to people with intellectual disabilities. They did most of the information in easy-to-read, without support from the state. Some international organisations or the National Institute for Rehabilitation also did. Authorities collaborated with civil society to produce guidelines on institutional care, which was a successful joint effort. Disability organisations were in regular contact with the government.

**Slovenia:** the information provided by the Government at press conferences was not accessible for persons with intellectual disabilities, which increased fear and distress.

**Spain:** CERMI reported that the official measures taken were not made accessible for people with intellectual disabilities, such as easy-to-read versions. People with disabilities also faced aggression because they were exempted of the prohibition to go out, and some suggested they should wear a blue bracelet to be recognised, which was criticised.

**United Kingdom:** during the Covid-19 emergency, people with intellectual disabilities did not always understand what happened as there was not

---


188 Brief Kamer: voorkom de fouten van de eerste corona-golf, October 2020, [https://iederin.nl/brief-kamer-voorkom-de-fouten-van-de-eerste-corona-golf/](https://iederin.nl/brief-kamer-voorkom-de-fouten-van-de-eerste-corona-golf/)


190 Information in easy-to-read available here: [https://www.fenacerpi.pt/servicos/covid-19-centro-de-recursos-organizacional/#05](https://www.fenacerpi.pt/servicos/covid-19-centro-de-recursos-organizacional/#05)

191 Information obtained from Joaquim Pequicho, from the Portuguese organisation FENACERCI, October 2020


193 CERMI, Excluidos en la exclusión: La vulneración de los derechos de las personas con discapacidad durante la pandemia, July 2020, [https://www.cermi.es/es/derechos-de-las-personas-con-sin-identificativos](https://www.cermi.es/es/derechos-de-las-personas-con-sin-identificativos)

enough information in easy-to-read, and digital tools are not always easy to use.  

**Wales**: a self-advocacy group explained how people with learning disabilities were struggling with the situation, reporting feelings of loneliness, boredom, frustration and even extreme behaviour including suicidal thoughts and assaults on support staff due to confusion, lack of an end date, a defined timescale, variety of sources.  

---


196 The Effect of the Coronavirus Pandemic on People with Learning Disabilities Across Wales, Phase 1, prepared by Philippa Davies from All Wales People First, 13 May 2020, [https://allwalespeople1st.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/The-Effect-of-the-Coronavirus-Pandemic-on-People-with-Learning-Disabilities-Across-WalesPhaseOneFinalDraft.pdf](https://allwalespeople1st.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/The-Effect-of-the-Coronavirus-Pandemic-on-People-with-Learning-Disabilities-Across-WalesPhaseOneFinalDraft.pdf)
Employment

For some people with intellectual disabilities working in the open labour market, they were not able to go to work anymore. Some countries provided special leave provisions.

For people working in sheltered workshops, as many day care services and enterprises closed, people with disabilities were left behind. This is extremely problematic, as people working in sheltered workshops are not covered by labour law provisions.

Finally, many people with intellectual disabilities are concerned and afraid to lose their job. Getting a job is complicated for someone with an intellectual disability, but adding to that potential recession and stereotype of “fragility” makes it even more worrisome.

“We are worried about the effect of the COVID-19 on employment of persons with intellectual disabilities. We know that we are the first ones to be pushed outside the labour market when a financial and social crisis happens.”

Bulgaria: some special provisions were done to enable people with disabilities paid leave.

Czechia: the organisation Rytmus, supporting employment of people with intellectual disabilities in the open labour market, estimated that around 20% of their clients lost their job during the COVID-19 crisis as many were employed in the hotel and restaurant sector that closed down.197

Denmark: according to KLAPjob, an initiative on supported employment for people with intellectual disabilities in the open labour market, people with intellectual disabilities who were employed in the open labour market had contracts falling under employment law and could then equally benefit from the support given to companies by the government to cover part of their salaries during the lockdown period.198

England: a research by Leonard Cheshire revealed that 71% of persons

---

197 My Talents. For Diversity, https://www.inclusion-europe.eu/my-talents-for-diversity/#online-catalogue

198 Webinar organised by Inclusion Europe, September 2020 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OBreqCS2UL8&t=75s
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with disabilities, who were employed in March 2020, have either lost their job, lost income, or have been furloughed. Moreover, two out of five employers expressed their doubts on employing persons with disabilities due to concerns of adequate support, and one in five employers stated their unlikeliness to employ persons with disabilities due to the pandemic.199

France: the umbrella organisation of people with disabilities, Collectif Handicap, anticipates an increase in dismissals of people with disabilities, declaring them unfit, as the context and policies are not prone to encourage companies to employ people with disabilities, even when there is a mandatory quota.200

Italy: from March 17th to July 31st, the so-called “vulnerable” public and private workers benefitted from a particular protection. It concerned workers with a recognition of severe disability, people undergoing life-saving therapies or a certification attesting their immunodepression or oncological diseases. They were able to take time off from work by equating the absence from the workplace to hospitalisation.201 However, starting from July 31st, because there was no extension of these benefits provided, a serious protection gap was created. In the end, benefits were extended until 14th of October, but mechanisms to benefit from those are very cumbersome.202

Starting from the 16th of October, the category of “vulnerable” workers changed, and disability organisations are worried it will not fully substitute the previous one.

Ireland: Inclusion Ireland interviewed 11 persons with intellectual disabilities, and they all lost their jobs due to Covid-19. Most of them had worked in centres and services for people with disabilities. People missed the social interaction with people they knew at work, in their day services and with their friends and families.203

Malta: a grant for people with disabilities who could not pursue their job was given.204

Portugal: the closing of small and medium enterprises due to the pandemic that provided work for people with intellectual disabilities had a huge impact. The organisations who are finding job placements for people with intellectual disabilities are having great difficulties to find places where people can work or do their vocational training, creating additional challenges.

---


201 art. 26 of the “Cura Italia” Decree-Law n°. 18/2020

202 Legislative Decree n°. 104/2020

203 The Experiences of Adults with Intellectual Disabilities in Ireland During the Covid-19 Crisis, September 2020, inclusion Ireland and Technological University Dublin

Slovakia: the association for persons with intellectual disabilities suspended all group sessions for self-advocates and closed their sheltered workshop.\textsuperscript{205}

Spain: it is estimated that around 60\% of the people with disabilities who are currently employed could lose their job due to the pandemic, and 42\% became partially unemployed during the confinement. 12\% of the people with disabilities who are unemployed at the moment were laid off due to the sanitary crisis.\textsuperscript{206}

\textsuperscript{205} BIVIO je ohrozené - prosím, pomôžte!, 26 March 2020, \url{http://www.zpmpvsr.sk/}

Other resources

European Parliament resolution

The European Parliament approved in July 2020 a resolution on the rights of persons with intellectual disabilities during the Covid-19 crisis.207

The Parliament says:

- the COVID-19 crisis and the lockdown measures reveal the persisting and ongoing social segregation and discrimination against persons with intellectual disabilities;
- the availability of disaggregated data to determine the impact of the effects of the pandemic on persons with intellectual disabilities is limited;
- it has been reported that persons with intellectual disabilities have been denied medical treatment, have been locked down in institutions and face social isolation with no possibility to receive visits from family members or to return to their relatives, and that discriminatory triage guidelines have been introduced;
- the COVID-19 crisis has shown that the concept of inclusive education is not yet a reality; in many Member States learners with intellectual disabilities have not been able to continue their learning during the lockdown; families lack support for the education of learners with intellectual disabilities, in particular with regard to accessible digital and innovative technologies and distance-learning;
- a considerable lack of protective equipment has been reported for persons with disabilities, especially for those living in institutions, their carers and staff;

The Parliament:

- Strongly condemns any medical discrimination against persons with intellectual disabilities;
- Recalls that medical guidelines must be non-discriminatory and must respect international law and existing ethical guidelines on care in the event of emergencies, health crises and natural disasters;
- Recalls that support services, personal assistance, physical accessibility and communication for persons with intellectual disabilities must be provided during lockdown by adopting innovative methods of health care delivery;
- Requests that data be collected in each Member State concerning the treatment of persons with intellectual disabilities in hospitals, institutions and community-based services and on mortality rates of persons with disabilities in order to assess whether or not persons with disabilities are receiving adequate protection, health care and support during the COVID-19 crisis;
- Underlines that everyone has the right to independent living and to be informed immediately and correctly, in an accessible format, about the pandemic and the measures affecting them and their family; demands that all public health communications be accessible to persons with disabilities and be provided in plain language, in a variety of traditional and digital formats, and in their national sign languages;
- Stresses that the COVID-19 pandemic has exposed major flaws in support systems for a number of at-risk groups in society; underlines that investing in the gradual transition from institutional care to community-based services for persons with intellectual disabilities should be a priority; underlines that investment funds should support the provision of personalised support services, as many of the providers of these services have suffered greatly during and after the pandemic and are at risk of being closed down indefinitely;

The resolution in full and in all EU languages.
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# Inclusion Europe reports

## 5 steps to prevent harm

to people with intellectual disabilities and their families in an emergency

1. Inform clearly
2. Deliver the information
3. Help to deal with emergency
4. Help to overcome isolation
5. Protect disability rights

![Diagram showing 5 steps to prevent harm](image)

## Petition to defend the rights of people with intellectual disabilities and their families in times of COVID-19 emergency

“We have to ensure people with disabilities have equal participation in society. So, we need support funding for the families and Europe needs to ensure people with disabilities aren't left behind.”

Ulrike Muller, MEP (Germany, Renew Europe Group)

## Lack of education for children with intellectual disabilities made worse in the Coronavirus emergency

## How are the disability rights affected by the coronavirus pandemic?

## Other resources

- European Disability Forum
- Autism Europe
- ENIL: Disability rights monitor
- Mental Health Europe
- Inclusion International